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Impressive Ceremony
At Trinity Church SÀDŒ McAULEY WAS DRAMATIC;

FOURTH TRIAL LIKELY IN JUNE
THE WEATHER Keep Good Food Good Jj 1N

%
N

Toronto, May 7-Pressure % 
is low from the Western Prov^ % 
laces to the South Pacific % 

h States, also m the Bt, Uw= > 
Valley and nowhere %

Colors of the Famous‘New 
Brunswick Battalion Do- 
posited Yesterday Morning 
With Full Honors.

Good a* your food may be at the time It la pur- 
chased, and then prepared for table, It la vitally 
necessary > to the health of your household that all 
good food be KEPT good, which 1b only poealble 
by the uae of the beat refrigerator 
can Ybuy. The

^ rence . . , 4 _ . „
% much above the normal, Rain "■ 
% has been general In Quebee % 
% and Maritlave Provinces and % 
\ a few a ho were have oeourred % 
S in Ontario accompanied by %| 
\ very strong winds, In the % 
% West the weather haa been % 

fair and moderately warm,
Prince Rupert .. .. 34 

•« Victoria 
" % Vancouver ^

V Kamloops ........
•• Calgary...............
% Edmonton
N Prince Albert .. .. 88
V Medicine Hat .. .. .
*m Moose Jaw .. .. • • 4I|
% Saskatoon..............

Regina...................
Winnipeg...............
Port Arthur ..
White River .. .. ..*»

K Parry Sound
H London

Johp Paris, Accused of a Moat Horrible Crime, Was Cool 
Throughout the Dreadful Suspense When Jury Should 
Say Yes or No as to Verdict—Seven Gtizens Adjudged 
Prisoner Guilty—Attorney General Says That He Is 
Convinced That Paris Is Guilty of Murder and the 
Accused Will for the Fourth Time Be Tried Before the 
Tribunal of Justice.

your money

With all the- impressive and formal 
attendant on such an lm- rintford

REFRIGERATOR

has been proven beat by Government Teat. Whichever Brantford you select you’ll And 
there is a continuous stream of pure, cold, dry air always in motion wlthtb the sjune splen
did system Is applied to every Brantford. All parts are removable; most Brantford» have 
white enamel lininge, are clean, sanitary and odorless. The finish la of golden oak. Call 

the Brantford Refrigerator, In our.

Refrigerator Section

B»m ceremony,
41 V portant event, the colore of the 
48 % | “Fighting 26th” N. B. Battalion were 
ô4 V deposited in Trinity Church yesterday 

£ morning at eleven o’clock. The colors,
60 % wll,ch were *lTen t0 0,6 battaUon by A deadlock in the jury, with sev- 
64 % the Royal Standard Chapter, I.OJXhl. en Jurors for conviction, and flvo for 
70 % were formally presented to that unit acquittal brought the third trial of
66 % . r»_,___ . w John Paris lor the murder of Sadieby the Prince of Wales, on the eoca- McAuley to a close at 9 o’clock Sat
66 % sion of bis visit to this city, About „rday night. The trial lasted eleven
68 ^ 300 officers and men, who had served ^ays, and the jury were out nine 
62 S in the 24th, assembled at the Ar- bourf » Juif, and returned to the 
a, . . . . , . . court-room three times before they00 V mories yesterday morning at MV were flnally discharged from their du- 
rÎ Ï f,Cl^ ?n<L ‘ïf o°?imand ? ties by His Honor judge BaiTy, the
-5 Di 8- jnarch" presiding Judge. It lo understood that
67 \ ed to Trinity, where space had been there will be a fourth trial, probably 
64 V reserved for them. Throngs of people a, the next eUtlng of ^ circuit court 
66 % I gathered along the route to see the in june
66 S meu, who had fought in the battaUon, Tbe court opened at 8.3d Saturday 
48 % which brought immortal fame to tit- morning, and the Judge immediately 
62 John and the province of New Bruns- began his charge to the jury. His 

Forecast % w,ck- The seating capacity of the charge lasted two hours, and at 11.30
Maritime—Fresh south and % church was totally inadequate to ac- the Jury retired to consider the evi-

west winds' unsettled and \ commodate the hundreds of people, dence and bring in a verdict. Dinner
showery S who sought admittance to the service, was supplied to them in the Jury

Northern New England — Vuud ma™y were forced to turn away, room, and at 4.15 they requested that
Voir Mnndav and Tuesday not uauon R- A. Armstrong preached the prisoner be brought Into the court-
mnr>h rhanca in temperature; \itta e»o«ueat and inspiring sermon ay- room.
fresh west and northwest % propriate of the occasion. The prisoner was brought dowu

. , ^ In the parade, which formed up out- from the jail and appeared In the
wmaa » side the armories yesterday morning, court-room bearing his personal ef-

* were members of the 36th. from St. tects in a large bundle under one irin. 
John. Moncton, Fredericton, Chatham, As he took his seat his features bore 
Bt. Stephen, Campheiltou, and Me- the confident expression that has been 
Adam, thus evidencing the Interest his since first arrested, but it was not- 
which the event inspired. The parade ed that his hands were trembling like 
was headed by the band of the Bt. a leaf. To a reporter, he 8taT-jd, ‘T 
John Fusiliers, and all the officers, got my clothes with me, and I’m go- 
non-commieelonod officers, and most lug home."
ot the men wore in uniform. The jury then filed into the court-

Tho parade left the Armories, and room, and the roll having 
proceeded along Carmarthen, Mecklèn- were asked by the clerk If they had 
burg, Sydney, King Square, aud Char- arrived at a verdict, to which Harry 
lotte, thouuo through tbe church R. Dunn, the foreman, announced 
grounds by the northern gate. Arrlv- amidst the expectant hush of the 
lng at the front door on the western crowded court room, that the jury had 
side of the church, the parade halted, been' unable to come to an agreement, 
and Major W. C. Lawson, M. C., ad- and were at a deadlock. To the judqe 
Jutant of the battalion, knocked oft he said the Jury were familiar with 
the door with JjL sword. The (ÿiors the evidence and were not disagreed 
were. opened by the wardens, and as to that.
Major Laweou requested porintss.on of Judge Barry thereupon said that it 
the rector to deposit the colors within was in the interests of the prisoner, 
the church. Tho request being formal- and of everybody, that they should de- 
ly granted by llev. t anon Armstrong, termine on a verdict, and that if the 
the colors wore saluted, and the bat Jury should find the man guilty be- 
talion marched «lowly into the church yond a reasonable doubt they :n 1st 
t0 the strains of "God Bave the King. ’ convict, and if they were not satisfied.

Arriving at tho sanctuary, LL-Col. then they must acquit. He then <rd- 
McMillan then raqucstoJ the rector to ered them to retire for farther con- 
tuke the colors Into sale keeping, Si sidération.

of their g latitude to Almighty Me jury retired and Paris ms tak- 
God by whom alone victory was ee- en back to the jail. Before going he 
cured, that. In bo doing the colors left his bundle in charge of one of the 
might provide a memorial to the met} constables: 'Don t let the reporters 
of all ranks, who had served under 
them. The colors were then handed by 

.... - p tbe color party to tbe wardens, who
HELD PANTRY Saul. lurDi handed them to the rector,

A successful pantry ®a,le_^a®.b®ld‘tn who placed the flags on the altar, 
the lobby of the Imperial Theatre Sat- aQd dedicated them. After the prayer 
onlay morning under the ut dedication the "Last Post " was
the House Committee of theProvln Boundtili by lhe bugler. The color party 
clal Memorial H?™e' 1 1 F Em ‘«eluded LL-Col. li. G. Wood, M. C..

Home fundnB-aMajor Percy McAvity, Captain L. McC. 
in charge and was assisted ftUchie and Lieut. Armstrong. Tfie es

cort oonsieted of Company Sergeant 
Major Robinson, D. C. M.; Company 
Sergeant Major Gilbert, D. C. M.; and 
Sergeant Pelts.

An inspiring sermon was preached 
by Rev. Canon Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity. In opening hie address, ine 
speaker made reference to the Unie- 
honored custom of depositing the col
ors of the victorious armies in the 
church, where they were dedicated to 
the memory of the gallant men, who 
hud marched to victory and some
times death beneath them. He spoke 
of a similar occasion about a year ago, 
when the flags cf t#:e 115th Battalion 

laid to rest in Trinity, and also 
made reference to other ceremonies ot 
a similar nature, which had taken 
place In Trinity in the past.

The climax had been reached on this 
occasion, he said, when the colors 01 
the glorious "Fighting 26th" were laid 
up in Trinity, never to be removed, a 
custom banded down from antiquity.
The speaker said that the history of 
the flag went back to the early ages, 
but that the first reference to ban
ners in England was made during an 
interview between King Ethelbert and 
Saint Augustine. Later, we ttnû that 
history mentions the order of Queen 
Elisabeth, by which eleven BpanRh 
ensigns were hung up in Bt. Paul’s,
London, as a symbol of the victory 
achieved when the English Meet met 
and conquered the Armada. He also 
made reference to some of the great 
land and naval victories of the past 
and tfle ceremonies attendant on the 
laying up standards in connection 
therewith.

Canon Armstrong briefly outlined 
the history of the Union Jack, and 
suid that it was eminently fitting that 
our flag should have a trinity of cross
es, and that the church should oe its 
repository. In commenting upon the 
Hag, the speaker said that the red 

VITAL STATISTICS. might b. taken srmhollmloE the
Seren marriage,, thirty >>^^00^01 wî,eteb£eB ,^ollcal

ot Justice, tor which the Empire was
‘“n^pald a glowing trente te the 
membem'ot the - Righting 2*th* living 

dead, who had abed such great 
the province that gave them
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.. 30 sitting# ol the thirl trial, and patient- 

ly awaited the Jury s verdict, all 
through the nine long hours of wait
ing Saturday, was asked by a Stan
dard reporter, as to whether she be
lieved Paris was the man.

The face of the slight frail woman, 
whose hair has grown grey under the 
terrible shock she has had 
lost for the moment Its usual kind and 
motherly smile, and

"Of course he’s the man," Bhe ex
claimed. “Didn’t Mrs. Calvin and her 
daughter swear to seeing him in the 
park? Doesn’t Hattie Lavtgne say he 
Is T And could Walter Humphrey stick 
to his story under cross examination, 
If he were lying?"

In the mind of the little mother 
there Is no room for a jury man’s ‘ rea
sonable doubt," to her Paris Is the 
murderer of her child. He it is who 
is responsible for a crime which cries 
out to Heaven for vengeance.

Judge Barry's Charge
Shortly after the court opened ai 

9.30 o’clock Saturday morning Judge 
Barry began his charge to the jury. 
He spoke of the visit of the two little 
girls to Douglas Avenue on August 2, 
and read the evidence of Hattie La- 
vigne. This was the last occasion Sadie 
McAuley was seen alive. A week later 
her body was found, burled like a 
dog and the doctor said that death 
was due to suffocation. John Paris has 
been tried twice before, but the jury 
were not to take that into considera
tion. To test the credibility of a wit
ness, they could contrast the evidence 
given by him at this trial with pre
vious evidence by him. Judge Barry 
explained culpable and unculpable 
homicide, saying that the former 
might be murder or manslaughter. 
Malice was an essential part of mur
der. In the case of rape “If death 
Issues it is murder whether the cul
prit thinks that death will ensue or

and Inspect,44
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How About Your Garden this Year ?
Look forward to having plenty of bright, pretty flowers for your dining 
table and living room, and, later on, to the Joy of delightfully fresh vege
tables for the dinner table. It’s well worth the bit of effort—and garden
ing is splendidly heajf*'” exercise. Comt> in and select your 

GARDENING TOOLSI AROUND THE OTY j ot whitii we aell all sorti, including Trowels. Weeders, Rakes. Hoes—either 
singly or In sets. Then there aro Sickles and Sheers for the lawn and edges 
of lower beds. Come <n tor your Gardening Tools and start early. "MREQUIEM MASS

The annual Requiem Mass for tbe 
repose of the souls of deceased mem
bers oif the City Cornet Band was sung 
in the Cathedral Saturday morning 
at aeven o’clock, by Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke. P. P. A number of members 
i>f the band attended the service. 

------ ------------
STORY TELLING HOUR

Story telling hour at the Public 
Library Saturday was occupied by Mrs 
Richard O'Brien, who talked to a large 
number of girls and boys on Birds, 
and made reference also to .the need 
af protecting trees, the homes of the 
Dlixjs.

been called. EMERSON î? FISHER, LTD.
to court to give evidence for this rea
son. He could not think that the wit
nesses In either side were lying. 
There was a great mistake some
where. He could not think the tran
saction with the Cap Co. was a frame- 
up, but they must decide. The bright 

His Honor went over the evidence clean looking women from the West 
of Humphrey and said he was corro- Side were surely not lying, 
borated regarding rowing across the McNaught, Nichols and Miss McKen- 
river by Bertha Craft and she dee- zle were not. The-jury must decide, 
cribed liow he was dressed. Walter The prosecution said they had brok- 
Best said he saw him. This, if true en down the parade allegation. The 
corroborated Humphrey. The jury attorney general went too far there, 
must find if Paris was in St. John oil Two witnesses swore it was on Aug. 
August 1. 2 and 3. William SweCT 2 and this evidence was not contra- 
eaid he rowed Paris across the river dieted. The newspaper produced was 
on August 3. He ought to know, but not sworn evidence. If it was you

. ___ ... . . ..the decision remained with the jury, might as well close the courts ana
have my trunk, cause there s two dia- and there was equally strong evidence have trial by newspaper, 
inond rings and maybe a diamond that the accused was in Truro then. The Attorney General gave It as his 

, . „ ramarVaA in. Stanley Humphrey said he saw Paris opinion that Hattie Lavigne had iden- 
r ,h. 5Sd-hZ on August 3 at the Brittain lire, an,7 ttfled prisoner. Was the question one

I?!.' .,?X John Beet also said he saw aecnsed 0f law he would have to diner. As it 
.ÏLÏ, • on the seme day waa one of fact It must remain with

court had^emnti’ed’aRor —To CSS “* V ^nTSmsumed Innocent
^ lur, «,Treù .t ^ur agah? £l «hree days. They seem reputable poo- unUl he U prpven guilty and the fac^

Tndta Trinity Churchyard toVeCent T6e only direct evidence was the moral certainty. A mere preponder-
the crowds that had assembled ^from alleged admission to Humphrey on ance of proof was not sufficient. The
neariig the buiraing and the long August 3. If the conversation was evidence must be such as to exclude 
files of neoDle notwithstanding the true there should be little difficulty au reasonable doubt. There Is no room driulfne ^i^in t hat had prevail ed all in arriving at a decision. But the story ln the jury box any more than on tbe 
day. stood on both sides of the street was met by an alibi. They must look bench for weak sentimentality Trial 
to await the verdict. 'at it from every angle and decide by jury would continue to be the

When Paris arrived for the second carefully. Whatever Paris might be palladium of British justice so long 
time, he was somewhat more subdiufl, he is no fool. They saw Humphrey aB juries continued to bring in true 
but quite calm The jury having again and heard bis evldenee. He was jot verdicts.
appeared, the foreman announced the ideal as a citizen. Did they think The horror of this case had atttact- 
that they were still disagreed, and in that a man like Paris would put him- ed wide attention. The little girl had 
answer to the judge stated that they self In Humphrey’s power by this ad- a right to her life and all the bright- 
now stood 7 for conviction and 5 tor mission. He might have done so. They neB8 she could get out .of it. On Aug. 
acquittal, whereas at 4 o’clock, iley must decide. 9 her mutilated body had been found,
had stood 6 to 6. The foreman said Why should Paris want to bury the torn to satisfy the lusts of some fiend 
that he personally thought that both child? He had not been accused at jn human shape. Such a crime cried 
sides had exhausted all attempts to the time and would be running an to heaven for expiation, 
come to an agreement. awful risk if he had gone back. They The Jury would so perform their

Judge (Barry, after consultation with had the statements of Paris and Hum- duties that when the evening ofc lite 
the attorney-general, said that in view phrey, flatly contradictory. Was Paris camQ to them they would find comfort 
of tbe fact that there had been a jn Truro on Aug. 1, 2 and 3, or any jn the reflection that they performed 
change since their first appearance, be 0f those dates? An alibi was set up. their unpleasant duty honestly, 
did not think it was in the interests Qn Aug. 1. 2 and 3. lie said, he was in The jury retired at 1133.
of justice to discharge them, and igain Truro and not St. John at all. If os- The Btory Df the brutal and revolt-
sent them back to the jury room. Ml- tabltshod the de'ense was a perfecT jng murder ot which Paris is accused, 
ing them their sufoper would be sent one. it must be left with the jury, it through the three trials he has

was not for the Judge to say. The been subjected to, been given suffl- 
jury were not entitled to disregard ctent publicity to scarcely require a 
strong evidence of an alibi except for further recital, suffice tc say that on 
stronger evidence on the other side. August 2 last, two young girls, Hattie 
They must find his defense unsound Lavigne. aged 11, and Sadie McAuley, 
if they convicted. If they did not aged 9, while picking berries in River- 
have an abiding conviction Paris was view Park, off Douglas Avenue, were 
in West St. John on Aug. 2 they must encountered by s man, who enticed 
acquit. the McAuley child away from Hattie. |

His Honor then reviewed the evid- That was the last that was seen of 
ence of the several witnesses for the child alive. Hattie returned to 
the defense who swore that they had the Avenue, and tiring of waiting for 
seen Paris In Truro on August 2 an* her chum went home. Later an older 
3 and who told of instances why they McAuley girl with Hattie returned to 
remembered seeeing the accused the park, but oould find no trace of 
there on the above dates. There was Sadie. Searching parties were organ 
also evidence of a witness who swore ized, and the entire countryside comb- 
he saw Paris on the train coming to ed over, but with no result. Nine days 
St John on the night of August 3. later the child’s body was found bur-
Conductor Capson swore that the fare tied under some ruck* in the park agd
between Truro and SL John was $4.bu it was found that the child alter being 
but not 16.16 and that Paris did not most horribly outraged, had been 
pay him S3. Still, Pari» might have choked to death.
beaten his way and the conductor did Walter Humphrey ttid John McDon- 

^ the train. aid that John Paris, had confided to
OBcer Bom said Paris Used with him that he had committed the crime, 

his grandmother, an old lady. Paris and MoDonaldlntormed the poll», 
meet have suent eome night In Truro. Paris had previously been arrested as 
Wham »rw the neople at whose house a suspect by the local detectives on 
he staved* He would call their at- the description supplied by Hattie La- 
SPSS'S oE tmtoe erst tew days vigne, but as the little girl had been
S'e^nSSTy^™ ’SLTSiK
on these dale, and boil, were not men- «S-TdLST

35J-. t "ï-vSÆF rB“-Mad force which carried murder- ^ Dr! W. B.
ers buck to the ecene ’ Wallace, K. C., prosecuted tor tbe
It they aocepted jthe crown. The trial lasted tear days,
tact they might take this circumstance seven tor con-

Tiotkra and tour tor aoqulud. Judge 
Barry presided.

A4 a second trial held In November, 
Attorney General Byrne conducted the 

for the crown and was assisted 
by Dr. Wallace. The trial lasted ten 
deys and the jury brought In a verd
ict of guilty Judge Chandler preeid-

---- -*<$>4------
THE POLICE COURT 

In the police court on Saturday 
morning, three vagrancy cases were 
disposed of. Two juveniles, who ap- 

to the charge,peared in answer
Id to go to school regularly, and 
report every Saturday to the mag

istrate. Pedro Meyetso the third vag
rant was allowed to go with a warn-

u token

go to the
*7 Mrs D. H. Ellison, Mrs. H. Me- 
Ungley. Mrs. L. T. L-lngley. Mrs. 

Gillen and Mrs. Rawlings.t M
HIT BY CAR

Marcus Friedman, of 79 Summer 
street, was struck and knocked down 
on Main street at 8.45 last evening 
by motor car No. 7-646 owned and 
driven by Frank Irvine, of Millidge- 
vilie. The injured man was carried 
to the hospital in Mr. Irvine’s Auto
mobile and was reported early this 
morning to have escaped with a slight 
cut in the head, and to be little the 
worse for his mishap.
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EFFORTS SUCCESSFUL

The efforts of the G.W.V.A. to 
representative of the local

association place before the parlia
mentary committee their wishes in 
Lhe matter of the removal of the D. 
SjC.R. from New Brunswick to Nova 

been successful, andScotia, have 
John R. Gale will, at an early date, 
appear in Uieir behalf. Their re
quest was ably supported by Dr. 
Murray MacLareh, one of the local 
representatives ih the House.

in.
1 Before doing so. at the request of 

he read over his chargethe foreman 
as to what consisted a reasonable
d°Three hours later the jury returned 
to the court-room for tho third ana 
final time at 9 o’clock, being proceed
ed shortly before by the accused.

!n answer to the clerk’s inquiry. 
Foreman Dunn replied: "There s been 
no change Your Honor, the 
tailed to reach an agreement. I riling 
the JuT7 has reached the limit of areu- 
menton both sides. We eland as-we
alj.d^B«TT then said that the jury 
a JSLldSS the case tor nearly ten 

Uetenlng to the evidence 
andthere remained lor 

him nothing else to do, but discharge him uouung ^ Btter thanking
ta .m tor the care and attention they 

case He said they nad

S^rn«^

l2«h^.“dLJL1ti
$“?roïïrVH«*.it MAT”- ,

WI11 determine what will

SUCCESSFUL SALE 
Under the auspices of the Fundy 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., of which Miss 
Alice Fairweather is regent, a super
fluity sale was conducted at Assyri
an hall. Brunswick street. Saturday 
afternoon. The sale was a great suc
cess and a considerable sum was rea
lised for the funds of the organiza
tion. Miss Alicia Heales was the 

and her efficient commit-

I-
6

convener,
tee was composed of the following 
young ladies: Mise Braley. Miss. Lois 
ryuton, Mias Eileen Colston, Misa 
Jean Smith, Misa Florrie Dick, Miss 
Jessie McKay and Mias Sheldon. This he

I not swear he was not
fourteen males and sixteen females 
am reported by the Board of Health 
for the week ending May 6th.

Fourteen deaths are reported for 
the same period from the foRowlng 
causes.

Inanition ............
Malnutrition .,.
Paralysis .......
Suffocation ........

, Empyema ..........
Typhoid Fever .
Diabetes Mel litas 
Cerebral Hemorrhage
Heart Failure ............
Heart Failure ..............
Arterio Sclerosis .....
Cancer of Breast ....
Corolnoma of Stomach 
Pernicious Anaemia ..

-
-

glory on
birth. He spoke of seeing the graves 
of the immortal dead, members ol 
the 20th, who had made the supreme 
sacrifice in France and Flaqdete, 
lighting a good fight in the Interests 
of tfielr country. The speaker made 
feeline reference to the gallant work 
of the battaUon at SL Eloi, HIM 70, 
Pasecbendaele, Vlmy Ridge, and other 
places, included la the galaxy of brill- 

nt» of the “Fighting

. 1
1

Anniversary of
The Pastorate

l
A new furnace aad repairs to the exp
ient of $4^300 had been made, of ahtfB

k

1 oner wül 
the crown

Thmda? »th at chambers. AD
“only
«et the largest crowd that

.limit down to King

%
a manat |L»0 had
Sunday SehooL Of this
had been raised by Bence». One:
11ST by the PhOathea; the Bneehine 
Class. C.O.I.T. and Teals Boys had 
•pest $615 on the Mdal centre end 
tht Willing Workers $» 01 the kit
chen, while the Chinese had spent $35

Rev. F. H. Bone Has Been 
Two Years in Central Bap
tist Church — Appropriate 
Services.

Into consideration.tant achier 
leth.- He made toochteg menace 
to the death of the emrs gallant 
mander, LL-Col. A. K. Q MeK.

Why did Paris seek to eaeape the 
eyes ed the police at Carle ton. and on 
the WeeMeld road, as Humphrey and

»
on their room. It waa expected the 
debt, which was about $3>O0. weald 
be cleared off during tie

1 way of 
with people1

They should And e redid ot geflty 
or not guilty ."d should not fhsglth 

gome witnesses who had been here 
were not here

ïStoîT sr4;tsrrrfifir **
glorious cootiuBtou to their wonder- 

tnto Ger

there was on haed tn the organ 
and parsonage "fonda W.4W.

During the two year» there bed been 
received 86 new member SI by Sap- 
tiem and 26 by letter and the pros
pecta for the coming year were Might.

; K. C.

When asked tf there would be a

Byrae doted that there would. U “>• 
maWttv of *rom rated for convie.

h* ■^eSS?
tsrzs.ezzTs.
_____  bettered they were ta Meg ti
trate, they were working mder a 
(dee rasnmpdon os to the dates 
which they actually did
*4Idra.TMeAnley, the mother of the

inspection of the
SPRUCE LAKE MAIN

The Central Baptist chn.-cu yesîsr- 
day celebrated the second annive rsary 
of the pastors» tJÎ Rev. F. H. Bone. 
Timely sermons were preached b.t 
the pastor both morning and evening 
and appropriate music was rendered 
by the choir.

At the morning service the pastor 
referred feelingly to the support and 
co-operation received from all depart- 

of the church, ln hi» report he 
stated hi spite of the period cf

■
îüraTHe'dld’eoi*know why. It might ______

he he could not afford to bring them. (or e case on Ore points of
He did not consider that «M» «Meld btw ^ m trial was granted on

two" at them. ris.. that the prisoner
__________ pad not been present when the Jnry

witnesses they weeld not ledge this ^ returned to the court room tor 
by their elethes and honk aeoounL turthar instractkms and that the Judge 
Because wltneseee did not give the bad not sufflolenUy Instructed the Jury 
expected eridenee they should not be a* tbe alibi set up by the defence, 
treated Mke thieves aad blaiiklegA The reenlt of the third trial, which 
Counsel made a great mistake In doTng concluded Saturday, hen. already been 

did hot Mke to

thetel work. ed.
J. a Mitchell, designing engineer The legs, repentis to the march, 

were resplendent la their beamy nad 
symbolic significance, and the «peak- 
er said, the same ideals which had 
Inspired the 20th, should iasplre the 
people of today, In order that we may 
live as they had fought and died 

The service was brought to a close

of the Lock Joint Pipe Co* was ln 
the city lent week making an Inspec
tion of the Spruce Lake main. On

iy Bon. Dr. J. B. M.be held against them.
left tor Ottawa yesterday

Dr. L- ». Murray of 
■risltor to the city yesterday.

1. B. Keith, of 
at the Victoria

was athe
.that II the present method of rein
forcing the tie-king Pipe was not me- 
reset nl It would he removed and new 

,-ptpe told. He placed the blame for with lhe prayers and hymns, appro- 
the leeks on the turning of the water priât* et the oeeasten of the laying ep

I the

4financial depression the giving of the
church had Increased nearly fifty per 

Income had kept Oft on House, elcent, and theof

Mfcjm.

t■

BAD» BMintW
The Secretary of the Commercial dob (with 

which is affiliated the Radio Club of New Bruns
wick) is now prepared to accept orders for and to 
make deliveries of Radio Receiving Sets and 
parts. As the demand for all forma of Radio Ap
paratus greatly exceeds the production it is advis
able that those desiring to secure receiving equip
ment should write, immediately for particulars.

Address H. V. Mackinnon.
P. O. Box 203.

Sl John, N. B.

WE Of FER
AT BARGAIN PRICES

1 Nash Six Touring Car 
1 Nash Six Roadster
THESE CARS ARE NEW AND CAN BE 
INSPECTED AT ANY TIME.

ONLY REASON FOR SELLING BELOW 
TODAY’S RETAIL PRICES IS THAT WE 
HAVE DISCONTINUED NASH AGENCY.

<.

The Victory Supply 8 Garage Co., ltd.
92-94 DUKE STREET

TELEPHONE MAIN 4100

ST. JOHN, N.B.
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